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A Good Day for Chardonnay by Darynda Jones. All Sunshine wants is

one easy going day. Next thing you know, she has a bar fight gone bad and a

daughter hunting a serial killer. Did I mention she’s still trying to resolve

her unsolved abduction from years ago? All the evidence points to Levi

Ravinder, but she doesn’t think he’s the villain of her story. Check out this

Cozy Mystery and see the sparks fly between Sunshine and Levi!!!

It’s Better This Way by Debbie Macomber. After going through a divorce

Julie meets Heath. They begin to grow close and a friendship blossoms into

love. However, combining families, even four adult children, presents it’s

own problems. Can they overcome their challenges? If they can’t, their

bright future together may be nothing but a dream. Can Julie and Heath

overcome their challenges and find happily ever after?

Awesome Reads Available Now

Wuhan Diary : Dispatches from the Original Epicenter by Fang Fang, 

Michael Berry (Translator) is a Historical Novel. On January 25, 2020 

Fang Fang began publishing an online diary every day. What followed is a 

true account of the anger , fear, frustrations and hope for millions of 

citizens. She also spoke out about social injustice, abuse of power, and 

other problems impeding the response of the epidemic. By giving her 

voice to the world she also became embroiled in online controversies. 

We Thought We Knew You : A Terrifying True Story of Secrets, 

Betrayal, Deception, and Murder by M. William Phelps. This true crime 

novel will keep you on the edge of your seat. Who would want to kill 

Mary Yoder, a popular, wife, mother, and chiropractor? What happens next 

is truly bizarre. This true story takes you piece by piece through this 

murder committed by a person with the face of an angel. 


